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We welcome you to our 2009 Hope Community Annual Report. When 
the history of the last decade is written, 2009 will stand out. Fear was in the air. 
So many of us lost our jobs and homes. What was more disturbing, we seemed 
to become increasingly polarized as a people. But here we report on something 
more encouraging—people coming together and acting toward common goals.

We all know that scarce resources make it difficult to invest in family and 
community. Most who live at Hope and in our neighborhood don’t own cars. 
The median income for families of three or more who live in Hope apartments 
is only $17,700. Our neighborhood is one of the most diverse communities 
in the state and reaching out across culture and language is hard work. But 
the everyday people who live in the Hope community continue to challenge 
stereotypes of low income communities.

At Hope during 2009, young kids experienced community as parents and 
volunteers surrounded them in a program where they learn to love reading. 
Adult learners attended classes where they learned essential skills and built 
possibility for their families. Young people organized a neighborhood 
celebration for hundreds at Peavey Park. Neighborhood volunteers helped with 
the 2010 census. Teens participated in planning for community service as part 
of a PeaceJam project you will hear more about this year. A group of young 
adults learned how to be leaders as they took part in planning sessions for the 

neighborhood and pursued resources for our local park. Hope tenants formed 
a group they call Community Getting Together that organizes ways to do just 
that. These threads of community actions continue to weave a stronger fabric 
for everyone.

We always say, “It takes more than houses to build a community.” Just to be 
clear, a place to live that’s safe and healthy goes a long way. In a community 
that was so devastated not so many years ago, our beautiful, well-kept buildings 
make a big difference. We continue to fight for housing that is so needed as we 
continue to invest in the people of this community.

Hope was challenged by 2009 like everyone else. We cut back where we could 
while maintaining our commitment to our mission and core work. In this 
report, we recognize all of you who helped make that happen and who have 
become part of our community. With passion and persistence from so many, we 
will continue to build the future.

Sincerely, 

 
 
Mary Keefe Clint Hewitt Patricia Cummings 
Executive Director Co-chair Co-chair   

All photos by Bruce Silcox

On the opposite page are Flor Soto and her children, who have lived at Hope for eight years.  
For the first time, Flor says, she has a real home. She is a proud mom. 

Cathy, Bryan and Ana have all been involved in youth programs at Hope. Flor learned to speak 
English at Hope. She doesn’t own a car and her closest relative lives 332 miles away. 

For Flor, having a beautiful space to live that she can afford, being part of a community, and 
knowing that she has people at Hope who care about her and her children, has changed her life. 

Beating the Stereotypes and Investing in Community
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Hope stayed and invested  
when others gave up. 

We have a good start. Much has changed.

But we are just getting started.
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our work knits people together: parent and child, neighbor to neighbor, student to mentor.

The Jourdain People building community together 

Learning in Community Summer Camp parent-hosted send off

Young people gain the confidence to try something new. 

People invest in themselves       and in their community. 

A tenant family  
at a community celebration
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our work knits people together: parent and child, neighbor to neighbor, student to mentor.

Tutoring a student in the Hope Learning Center
A youth leader 
presents

Girls Empowerment 
performance A house on the Hope Block

Hope Learning 
Center 
graduation

People invest in themselves       and in their community. 

Hope creates space for people to define and shape their future.
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Hope FACtS

A year in   

Review: 2009

number of children, youth and 
adults living in Hope rental homes 

The median income for families of three or more 
who live in Hope apartments is only $17,700. 
Hope tenants and participants reflect the 
neighborhood including Native American, African 
American, and European cultures as well as 
African and Latino immigrants. 

number of attractive rental homes 
that Hope owns and manages

•   On three of the four corners of Portland and 
Franklin a mile south of downtown Minneapolis 
are beautiful four-story buildings* with 120 
rental homes. Another 53 rental homes are in 
small century-old houses, duplexes and small 
buildings. Eighty-five percent are affordable. 
Thirty-one are special rentals for long-term 
homeless people.

•   Indoor and outdoor gathering places, green 
design and a community center in Hope’s 
headquarters speak to Hope’s deep commitment 
to long-term neighborhood change with people 
at the center.

*  The Franklin Portland Gateway is developed in 
partnership with Aeon.

million—Amount invested in the 
renovation of Hope’s oldest homes

In 2009, city, county and state housing agency 
funds were raised to renovate six small buildings 
that are home to 16 low-income families—most 
dating from the 1890s. 

number of people 
who have been part of 

Hope’s Listening work 

Hope’s Listening work that continued in 2009 
has now reached over 2,000 people. What we hear 
from the community informs our work. Hope’s 
Listening brings people together in small group 
dialogues, one-to-one meetings, community 
meetings, youth gatherings, parent meetings, 
planning meetings and reflections. 

number of children and 
adults involved in learning, 

leadership and community-building 
opportunities.

All of this builds layers of strong community and 
leadership for the future.

385

2,000+
173

600+

$1.6
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number of adult students who 
learned essential skills at Hope  

six days a week

A partnership with Minneapolis Public Schools 
brings resources to Hope’s adult education 
program for immigrants. Students learn basic 
English, writing, math and computer skills critical 
for employment and further education. Enrolled 
students were from Somalia, Ethiopia, Mexico, 
Sudan, Afghanistan, Guatemala, and Turkey. 

number of phillips 
neighborhood residents at 

national night out celebration organized 
by Hope youth leaders.

Hope young leaders led the organizing effort to 
bring neighborhood residents together for National 
Night Out. Special cultural performances, games 
and activities, music, and food brought the 
community together at the local Peavey Park.

number of children and youth 
involved in art and community 

projects, leadership opportunities and 
tutoring. these outcomes illustrate how 
youth at Hope work together to explore 
their role and potential:

•   Young leaders in Hope programs learn new skills, 
make diverse friends, and use their experiences 
and learning in other parts of their lives.

•   Kids in a community literacy program make 
progress with reading and feel more comfortable 
challenging themselves and articulating their 
feelings and experiences.

•   Youth in a mural program grow artistically, 
form lasting friendships and develop leadership 
skills.

•   Supportive relationships and confidence 
are strong outcomes from a five-week camp 
mentorship program for kids ages 8–14.

•   Teens and young adults completed an eight-
month community leadership training, putting 
their civic skills to practical use to bring more 
resources to a local park.

number of organizations 
Hope collaborated with for 

programming, community organizing and 
community building

At Hope, our work has always centered around 
building relationships and connections because 
these can enhance resources and networks that 
Hope neighbors can tap into and benefit from. 

•   Hope benefits from 15 Program Partnerships,   
28 Community Partnerships and 71 Contact 
Partnerships.

•   These are the various levels at which Hope 
partners with other groups to impact the broader 
community.

monetary in-kind  
value of volunteer 

hours at Hope 

Over 100 annual volunteers make Hope’s vision 
a reality. Four AmeriCorps VISTAs (including a 
Community Technology Empowerment Project 
volunteer) gave a full-time commitment to Hope. 
Other volunteers assist with adult education 
programs, tutoring, landscaping projects, mailings, 
organizing and coordinating events, and much 
more.

312

300

$206,195

131139
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Hope Community: Staff, Board and Volunteers

FuLL-time VoLunte e RS

Hope recognizes the deep commitment of talented 
young people who joined our staff this year and the 
partnerships that connected us to them. 

Kerri Spindler-Ranta (CTEP AmeriCorps),  
Aicheria Bell (AmeriCorps*VISTA), Allison Lebow 
(AmeriCorps*VISTA) Ona Austin (AmeriCorps*VISTA), 
Deeq Abdi (AmeriCorps*VISTA)

BoARd

patricia Cummings, Co-Chair 
Retired, Jay and Rose Phillips 
Family Foundation

Clint Hewitt, Co-Chair 
University of Minnesota

david newman, Treasurer 
The Bancor Group Inc.

Jody Jonas, Secretary 
Lutheran Foundation

Steve Shapiro 
Former Chair 
Communication Consultant

mary Keefe 
Executive Director 
Hope Community, Inc.

Anne Barry 
Minnesota Department  
of Human Services

Stephanie Battle 
YWCA of St. Paul

Cecile Bedor 
City of St. Paul

Heidi Lasley Barajas 
University of Minnesota

paul Leighton  
North Star Resource Group

maria mcLemore 
Minnesota State Colleges and 
Universities Foundation

Repa mekha 
Nexus Community Partners 

mary merrill Anderson 
Minneapolis Park and Recreation 
Board

patricia A. mullen 
Retired, University of Minnesota

Sharon Sayles Belton 
GMAC-RFC

Aretha Rupert 
Otto Bremer Foundation

Brockman Schumacher 
Licensed Psychologist

Roland Wells 
St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church

StAFF

Front row, left to right: Andrew Hopkins, June Bouye, Mary Keefe, Jackie Blakey, 
Marcia Cartwright, Char Madigan (standing), Chaka Mkali

Second row, left to right: Bonita Ruiz, Eliza Severson, Luz Zagal, Betsy Sohn, 
Will Delaney, Susan Marschalk

We express a special thanks to 
Ronald Jones and Hattie Reed 
who joined Hope Community 
from Senior A.I.D.E.S. (Able, 
Industrious, Dedicated, Energetic 
Workers Providing Service). 
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SuppoRt And ReVenue 
individuals  $      303,012 
Foundations, Corporations and Congregations  626,663 
restricted government grants - properties rehab  424,959 
restricted grants - gateway project  10,000 
designated income - properties rehab  33,746 
in-Kind Contributions  211,987 
rental income  272,834 
real estate development income  463,197 
other program Fees and income  165,139 
     total support and revenue      2,511,537 

expenSeS 
personnel Costs  801,924 
professional Fees  76,597 
professional development  25,194 
supplies  29,216 
Communications  19,377 
equipment  13,360 
insurance  27,343 
taxes and Fees  44,212 
program activities  16,946 
repairs and maintenance  276,264 
Contracted services  29,745 
occupancy  25,097 
in-kind expenses  211,987 
depreciation and amortization  170,463 
loans interest  226,648 
     total expenses  1,994,373 

Change in net assets   517,164 

net assets - Beginning of year  4,255,855 

net Assets - end of year  $  4,773,019 

Statement of Activities
For the year ended december 31, 2009

ASSetS 

Cash and equivalents  $       524,391 
grants and other receivable  320,414 
due From related entities  158,151 
accrued interest receivable  478,484 
prepaid expenses  23,639 
investments  376,541 
notes receivable  2,047,923 
property and equipment, net  3,519,807 
Construction in progress  1,320,845 
other assets  219,452 

total Assets   8,989,647 
 

LiABiLitieS And net ASSetS 
Liabilities 

notes payable  $66,785 
accounts payable  31,333 
accrued payroll liabilities  50,653 
deposits Held  281,959 
long-term debt  3,785,898 

     total liabilities  4,216,628 

net Assets 
unrestricted  4,722,019 
permanently restricted  51,000 

     total net assets  4,773,019 

total Liabilities and net Assets   $  8,989,647 

Statement of Financial position
december 31, 2009

Hope Community: Financials

2009 expense  
Breakdown  

$1,994,373

Community  
Engagement  

32%

Asset and Property 
 Management  

27%

Real Estate  
Development  

15%

Fund Raising  
9%

Administration 
8%

Depreciation and 
Amortization  

9%

note:  restricted and designated funds listed above in support and revenue are used strictly for Hope’s real estate development activities and are not available for general operating and program related costs.  
the expenditure of these funds is reflected in  property and equipment as well as Construction in progress in the statement of financial position.
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$25,000 or more
B.C. gamble and p.W. skogmo 

Fund of the minneapolis 
Foundation

the mcKnight Foundation
nexus Community partners
opus Corporation
peregrine Capital management 

Fund of the minneapolis 
Foundation

the Jay & rose phillips Family 
Foundation

Jennie s. seaton
surdna Foundation inc.
target 
twin Cities local initiatives 

support Corporation

$10,000 to $24,999
Keith and mary Farrell 

Bednarowski
the patrick and aimee Butler 

Family Foundation
the Frey Foundation of 

minnesota
gilligan Foundation
r.C. lilly Foundation
marbrook Foundation
sexton Foundation

the sheltering arms 
Foundation

thrivent Financial for 
lutherans Foundation

travelers Foundation
paul Von Kuster

$5,000 to $9,999
anonymous
rosemary and david good 

Family Foundation
roger and mary Helgeson
Jacqueline Kelly
maHadH Fund of HrK 

Foundation
marquette Financial 

Companies
Carol and eloise pohlad Family 

Foundation 
mary and mike samuels
martha and Bill saul
turner Family Foundation
Weck Charitable trust
penny Winton
John p. & eleanor r. yackel 

Foundation

$1,000 to $4,999
anonymous
maggie arzdorf-schubbe
assumption Church
Jack Barnes and pat muyres
Jerry and Jackie Blakey
lorraine Breitenbucher
Burdick-Craddick Family 

Foundation
ann Calvert
Kathy Ceronsky and  

ron Krietemeyer
Bill and ginny Claessens 

mcdonald CsJ Consociate
patricia Cummings
John and sally Cunningham
mary lee dayton
mary and ernest dorn
patrick dougherty
margaret Fogarty
Watson-Forsberg Company
rosemary gerlach
givemn.org
John and patricia gries
polly Brown grose Fund 

of the minneapolis 
Foundation

Carmen gugin

lucy Hartwell
sara and Kris Johnson
mary and Charles Jungmann
Kenneth d. and Barbara 

K. larson Fund of the 
minneapolis Foundation

tim and suzanne lauer
paul and Jeanne leighton
peg and dick lidstad
peter luellen
anne and sam mackintosh
Joan madden m.d.
marie manthey
John and maryanne mauriel
metropolitan regional arts 

Council
mount olive lutheran Church
pat mullen
richard mullenbach
gerry and peter nee
david and Kathleen newman
Flora and Bob o’Hagan
Kathleen g. peterson
pierce pini & associates, inc.
plymouth Congregational 

Church
Judy and gene probst
theresa and Herman ratelle
rBC Wealth management

Walter and leona schmitt 
Family Foundation

maryFrances schurb
south minneapolis Quilters
Church of st. edward
Church of st. Joan of arc
Joyce st. John
st. John neumann Catholic 

Church
nicholas and rosemary 

stevens
thomas and Virginia stillwell
paul and debbie r. stoll
ellen stubbs
Fay sullivan
noelle and John turner
emily anne and gedney tuttle
u.s. Bancorp Foundation
allen and diane Volkenant
phyllis Wagner
sunny Wicka
Beth and roger Widstrom-

anderson
Carol and daniel Wolfe
david Wood
pat Wuest
Betty Jo Zander

Hope Community: Donors
We are thankful for the commitment to Hope Community that our donors demonstrate each year. 
Your belief in our vision has made this work possible and we are forever grateful. In 2009, over 500 individuals, 30 foundations, 
corporations and organizations and 11 churches invested in the work of Hope. Our neighborhood is filled with energy— 
it is because of your belief in possibility that we continue to grow stronger. Please stand with us because there is more to do.  
Thank you. Thank you!

If you are one of our supporters and do not see your name on our list, please call Susan Marschalk.  
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$500 to $999
anonymous
Basilica of st. mary
Bill and Carol Beste
Joann m. Buysse
margaret Cashman and  

dan repinski
Christ the King parish
Barbara deCosse
denny Fund of the 

minneapolis Foundation
marilyn and robert devereaux
dick doyle
peter Farstad and  

paul mellblom
shotsie Forsythe
elizabeth gleisner
lucy rogers and larry grant 

Fund of Headwaters 
Foundation for Justice

patty and ray Herje
Brian and sandra Hoffman
duane and Helen Holter
robert and patricia Huberty
margaret and Bill Hunt
Jacque lindskoog
dan and Julie madigan
patricia mcallister
John and gini mcCain
Florence and Jack mcHugh
Charles and Karen melcher
James melcher
Beverly miller
mary rose o’reilley
mary schell and  

patricia Clancy
Brockman schumacher
martha sheppard

susan sherek
david and ruth shriver
Jeannine and Chuck siggerud
mary Jane steinhagen and  

Bob Veitch
st. John’s abbey
Judith and oliver stocker
a. skidmore and edith d. 

thorpe
marilyn Woolley CsJ 

Consociate
louise Ziegler

under $500
anonymous
andriana abariotes
tim aden
mary ann adrian
larry and gina alexander
american association of 

university Women
ameriprise Financial employee 

gift matching program
peggy angvik ammann
nettie andrews
Barb arrell
alan and Carol arthur
nan and Jim ayers
Heidi lasley Barajas
Vic and ruth Barela
Harriet Barlow and  

david morris
sister marquita Barnard
anne Barry
gloria Barry
stephanie Battle
mandy Bauman
delmar and Kathleen Becker

Clint and sara Beckstrand
Cecile Bedor
Betty and Fred Beier
sister marie theresa Belanger
sharon sayles Belton
gretchen Benjamin and  

mary s. garber
Charlotte Berres CsJ
paul and margaret Berrisford
Brendan and lyn Bertsch
Cathy and Jim Bertucci
John and murretta Beste
Barbara and al Biales
Kathy Bieker
Clare Bloms CsJ
margie Bodas
Catherine Bosworth and 

martha Hamlin
stephen Boyle
lauren Braswell and  

Chris Fondell
sister mary Jane Brennan
robert and Judith Brezinski
Bill and Judy Brick
doyle and Judith Britton
marilyn Broussard
reverend deborah Brown
Karen Bruce
Janet Bucher and steven Blons
mary Kay Buskin
marge and mick Byers
ann Callaghan
merten Campion Family Fund 

of the Catholic Community 
Foundation

mary a. Carroll
marcia Cartwright
Kathleen Casey

margaret anne Casey
nancy and tom Chisholm
lynn t. Cibuzar and  

david riggs
thomas and susan Clark
patty Commerford
rose Condon
netti and david Cook
greg and rita Corcoran
nancy Cosgriff
Helen Coughlan CsJ
tammy Cowan
steve and debora Brisch 

Cramer
mike and ronnie Cromett
matthew dale
Jennifer davis
patrica davis
mollie dean
alice demeurisse
Joan demeurisse
mary dickel
george and marian dingman
sharon doherty and  

therese Cain
marilyn dondelinger
Connie donnelly
mary dorr
terry and millie dosh
mary doyle and  

megan morrissey
John and Bonnie driggs
pat durkin
phyllis and donald eblen
John J. edberg
Connie edwards
William and Carol eggers
louise eidsmoe
Clarence and rosalyn emon
linda l. engberg
Virginia and James engel
mary ellen evans
Kathleen and maurice Failer
Connie Falvey
stephen Fautsch
Karen Feit
elizabeth Felbeck
Jay and sandy Fetyko
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lita (mary) Fike
mavis Fisher
sharon mary Fitzgerald
Barb Fitzpatrick
ed Flahavan and susan o’leary
gretchen Flynn
rose t. Fondell
rita Fox
ginny mach Frey
William and andy gabler
Bonnie gallagher
michael r. gallagher
tom garvey
maggie and Bob Hessian gatz
tom and Barb geheren
Kathryn gerber
margaret gerten
ned and mary gibbs
margaret gibson

debra gieseke
sig glasoe
Kenneth and mary gleason
marie and dave goblirsch
Barbara godfrey
Britton goetze
alice graner
Joanne m. grathwol
robert gravrok
rosalie greeman and  

ron scherman
astor green
Kurt greenhalgh
aretha green-rupert
gregerson Family Fund
patrick e. griffin
tom and gretchen griffin
Joyce gudding
alice m. Haddox

alaina Hagen and  
Kathleen Jesme

Jean and larry Haider
raymond and sally Haik
germaine Hall
lois Hall
mary ellen Halverson
Barbara Hanson
delores V. Hanson
gary and paula Hanson
margaret Hanson
pamela Hauer
terri Hawthorne
Judith Healey
Clint and mary Hewitt
mollie Hoben
Karen Hoistad
ede Holmen
Caroline Horton
sharon Howell CsJ
ruth Hruby
Jeff and diane lindquist 

Huggett
ed and dianne Hughes
Janet B. Humphrey
Bridget Hust and steve Wenum
sharon and edmund J. Hyser
rachel imholte and  

John yeamen
John and lucy imholte
Cel Jennewein
sylvia Johanneson
althea Johns CsJ
Jody and Craig Jonas
Catherine Jordan
Judy Jungwirth and Helen nikiel
James and eileen Jursik
mary lee and roy Kabes

ann Kapaun
sam and sylvia Kaplan
Jack and Barb Kattner
Claire Keefe
michael and susan Keenan
Ken Keller and Bonita sindelir
Janet Kelly
Carol Kennedy and tom powers
eugene and Betty Kent
gary and ann Kent
Ben Kerl and abigail mackenzie
mary Kessler CsJ
John Keyes and  

Kathleen lawless
lorena Klinnert
margot Knoll
april ane Knutson
marcia and Bernard Koalska
Cynthia and larry Koehler
mary Kohls
John and richelle Koller
ruth Kroening
edgar g. Kroner and  

Janice mahoney
margaret Kubak
Keith and lisa Kupcho
douglas lamb
Joan and Joe lapensky
gayle lens
anne leuthner
deborah levey and  

Crispin Weinberg
richard levins and  

Jane dickerson
Cheri lien
margitta lindberg and  

mike Hansel
Katy lindblad

theresa lippert and  
Fred grittner

James and lila little
marlene locascio
margaret lonergan
mary Jean loomis
eileen and James lund
peter and Catherine lupori
richard and Jean lynch Fund 

of the Catholic Community 
Foundation

rita mach
Judy madigan and  

Clare Bloms CsJ
rita Foster and  

Char madigan CsJ
dick madigan
Jeanne madigan
Jim and Judy madigan
mickey madigan
Betty maetzold
William and Carole malevich
Catherine and John mamer
John and sarah maney
david mann and pamela twiss
Katie and Benjie mann
Judy mannella
monica manning
thomas and mary Kay mans
thomas marquardt
susan marschalk
mary martin and Fred smith
maureen mashek
Ken and Carol masters
donamarie and dave mayer
Helen mayer
lori mayer
Kathleen mcCarthy

Hope Community: Donors
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Jane mcdonald and  
Colleen o’malley CsJ

Kay mcdonough
alyce Jo mcgrath
Cathe mcguire
mary ann mcguire
susan and dick mcguire
mary mcHugh morrison
mary and dave mcKell
maria mclemore
toni mcnaron
mcneely Foundation
Joseph and marie medvec
Joan and richard meierotto
greg and susan melcher
tenessee melchers
stephen and mary melcher
Henry and mary ellen menke
Jim and diane merkl
thomas and danalee merrill
Chet and miriam meyers
Karen milkarek
rosemary and robert miller
sister margaret mary miller
3m Volunteer match
andrew and emma 

mogendorff
Herb and mary montgomery
Barbara moore
steve and marilyn moore
alice moormann
mary morris
elizabeth murphy
george and Holly myers
andy and dorie miller naber
Cassandra neff
thomas and elinor nicklawske
denis and mary novak

Kathleen o’Brien
monica and Bob ochtrup
Bonnie o’Connor and  

ron Hopfensperger
richard and nancy olen
Benedict and rita olk
david and ruth Hampton 

olkon
gwyneth olson
Karen orren
patrice pakiz
Joseph and stephanie palen
Joan pasiuk
Jeanne peltier
mary and angelo percich
John and susanne peterson
Barbara and michael petschl
mary and tim pieh
roy pierson
marlene pinten
larrie and Kathy pittelko
Chris plum
tracy and david ponschok
J.timothy power
Jim and Bernie prokop
mary ellen proulx CsJ
rita Quigley CsJ Consociate
Virginia reed
pat and debby reisinger
revord Family Fund of the 

Catholic Community 
Foundation

annie riley
Brigid riley
Barbara C. rohl and  

dora marie rohl
Vicki and rick rosow
mike rowe

melanie ruda and  
Katia mcdonough

pat ryan greene
mary ryan
Kitty sather
ellen mary saul
Barry schade and  

Brenda Beyer
marilyn schlosser op
phil and mary schmidt
Bob schmitt
Karen and gregory schneider
Katherine schneider
James and ellen schuller
paul schumacher
Virginia schuster
Joe and mary ann schwebel
mary seidel
susan and Jackson sell
Jonathan sellman
mary and John severson
mark and Hanna shapiro
stephen and rachel shapiro
Catherine sheehan
Cathy sherin
elizabeth shippee
margaret siltberg
eileen C. simonet
angie singer
susan singer
Bernice sisson
tim skelly
Harry and mary ann skinner
Janet skrypek
rosie smay
Becky smith
gerald and roxanne smith
Kathryn and earl smith

Betsy sohn and  
reggie Crawford

audrey sorenson
meg sorensen
Jane soshnik
arne and ellen sovik
mary and Joe stadnik
alice m. stang
george stanley
sharon and John stenglein
marilee stevens
sisters of st. Joseph at  

Casa esperanza
st. mark’s Church CCW
st. mary of the lake parish 

neighbor to neighbor
arthur stoeberl
st. paul’s monastery
Carol summers
mary sutherland
david sutton
Christina szitta
Jerry and Colleen tasto
Carol a. tauer
Jennifer taylor and  

ingo metusalem
nancy tennessen
robert and doris thimmesh
pat thompson
margie thurin
Joe and mary tokar
mary ann tompkins
louise a. town
diane H. traxler and  

William morris
albert and mary H. traynham
donald and Jane truhlar
Bob and maura tschida

marguerite and  
Joanne turgeon CsJ

richard and sharon turgeon
tracy F. tyler Jr.
donna and roger g. urbanski
Helen and mario Vanni
Heidi and Frank Vardeman
mary Wagner and Bill moore
Cec and Bill Walsh
margaret Wamsley
Curt Weaver
Kathleen a. Weber
marlys Weber
Bob and Kathleen Wedl Family
donald and Jane Weinstein
reverend roland and  

Brenda Wells
sue and Jim Welna
richard and sandra Westby
darlene and thomas White
Jim and mary White
Wendy Wiegmann and  

Cathy Heying
mary Joseph Wilson CsJ
tom and Jean Wojcik
James and amy Wolf
John Christine Wolkerstorfer
Kenneth and terri Wong
Corinne Wright
marj and Hal Wunder
diane yohn
Will Zalaznik and  

robert Zalaznik
linda Zeidman
Karen Zeleznak and  

Jim Fournier
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Hope Community: Keepers
the Keepers are a growing 
group of Hope Community 
donors who have made a 
commitment to leave a legacy  
to our organization. 

The Keepers are 58 strong.  
We honor the memory of deceased 
Keepers with the symbol of a cross 
next to their names. They were 
supporters of Hope Community’s 
work and vision, standing with us 
for many years. These are people 
who are visionaries and committed 
to keeping Hope Community 
moving into the future.  

If you are interested in finding 
out more about planned giving, 
please call Char Madigan or Susan 
Marschalk.

mary ann adrian 
maggie arzdorf-schubbe 
Jennifer d. Britton 
ann Calvert 
margaret anne Casey 
Bill and ginny Claessens mcdonald 

CsJ Consociate 
nancy Cosgriff 
marilyn and robert devereaux 
peter Farstad 
sharon mary Fitzgerald 
peter and Carole Fleming CsJ 

Consociate 
Virginia gaffrey 
peter and dorothea gilligan 
sig glasoe 
elizabeth gleisner 
Carmen gugin 
raymond and sally Haik 
Janet B. Humphrey 
margaret and Bill Hunt 
michael and susan Keenan 
amy and Kevin Kluesner 
John and richelle Koller 
Ken and Barbara larson CsJ 

Consociate 
tim and suzanne lauer 
peter and Catherine lupori 
anne and sam mackintosh 
Jeanne madigan 
maureen mashek 
John mason ✝
Florence  mcHugh 
Jack mcHugh ✝

Joan and richard meierotto 
Herb and mary montgomery 
nina polcyn moore ✝
marian mulcare 
pat mullen 
richard mullenbach 
Brigid o’donnell 
mary lou and gene ott 
nancy parlin CsJ Consociate 
Jeanne peltier 
Kitty sather 
ellen mary saul 
mary schell 
maryFrances schurb 
Jennie s. seaton ✝

Joyce st. John 
Bill stanton ✝
mary Jane steinhagen 
mary stermer ✝
Fay sullivan 
Carol a tauer 
Helen and mario Vanni 
phyllis Wagner 
yvonne Wagner ✝
darlene and thomas White 
dolores Williams 
david Wood 
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Community Remembrances and Memorials
Honoring 
anthony and gladys Boyce
CsJ sister and Consociate 

Jubilarians
patricia Cummings
Julie delanghe
gabler Family mothers
all goblirsch Women
roger and mary Helgeson
Jeanne and gary Herberger
Virginia C. larsen
Char madigan
Bob and lorraine melcher
amy and Jason mueller
pat mullen
nancy parlin CsJ Consociate
arlene pomije
sharon pierson prater
steve shapiro
sisters of st. Joseph
rita steinhagen
Jennifer taylor
Video group Women
allen and diane Volkenant
Fran and Connie Wamsley

Remembering
Jim andrews
edward asplin
John Bannigan
loretta Bayard
stephen Bradford
Beverly Cadalbert
Julie delanghe
theresa distad
Jim dondelinger
susie dougherty
Clare doyle
John l. durkin
mary dynan
dave erding
Bill Falvey
renee Fesenmaier
mari Haddox
tom Hastings, Jr.
thomas Jensen
Carol Jursik
Jim Kalinowski

margaret Keenan
nuala Kernan
nancy Flanagan Kiefer
alice lamb
david lamb
agnes Flugaur lawless
ashley malevich
mary marschalk
phyllis matton CsJ
rosemary and John mauriel
mike merrigan
margaret miller
Bernie minichilli
Bill moore
george H. morrison, Jr.
Cheryl mullenbach
Bob nelson
marian nelson
margo olberding
gerry o’meara op
genieve and Harvey 

peterson

Florence prendaville
parker reed
Jake ring
david schneider
Virginia schoeder
Judith schommer
don stiltberg
Frank singer
John sisson
rita steinhagen
Jeanne swanson
Joanne turgeon CsJ
Jerome Weller
robert Wright

in the past year Hope has 
received many gifts given in 
honor of birthdays, weddings, 
anniversaries, graduations and 
simply for someone’s amazing 
presence in the world.

Donors have also made gifts to 
Hope in memory of the people 
who they have loved and have 
held an important place in their 
lives. We thank all of you  
who gave. 

We honor and remember you 
who are named here, and we ask 
your blessing on our little patch 
of Hope.



Hope Community will be a nationally recognized model for urban 
community transformation in the areas of community engagement, neighborhood 
redevelopment and affordable housing. The vision will be accomplished by 
partnering with other agencies, organizations and individuals:

• to provide opportunities for youth and adults to build personal and collective 
power through community-based learning, leadership training, organizing and 
community building.

• to revitalize communities where current residents are not displaced, but are 
primary partners in building diverse, mixed-income neighborhoods.

• to identify, develop and redevelop affordable housing and related public spaces 
that promote and nurture community relationships.

Vision
Hope Community is a catalyst for change, 
growth and safety. We are building a sustainable 
neighborhood model through community 
organization, active education, leadership and 
affordable housing development.

mission
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Hope Community
611 East Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis MN 55404

www.hope-community.org
612-874-8867


